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Abstract

At Sellafield, BNFL has been producing MOX fuel assemblies for use in thermal reactors since
1994 in its MOX Demonstration Facility (MDF) using the Short Binderless Route (SBR). The SBR is
a compact, simple and rapid dry powder process for blending IDR U02 and P11O2 feed powders and
for granulation prior to pressing.

A scaled-up version of this process will be used in the larger capacity Sellafield MOX plant
(SMP). One of the advantages of this manufacturing route is that only a single direct powder
blending stage is employed and there is no requirement for precompaction or other granule pre-
treatment prior to pressing other than spheroidisation.

The finished fuel structure is uniformly free from internal cracking and the overall quality is
excellent. The PuO2 is distributed through the UO2 matrix homogeneously by the high energy
'attritor' mill, the sintered pellet grain structure is uniform and the porosity, controlled by the Conpor
additive is bimodal and stable to thermal densification. Typical production fuel pellet macro and
micrographs, pore size distribution, grain structure and autoradiograph are presented.

1. INTRODUCTION

BNFL's MOX Demonstration Facility (MDF) began producing Short Binderless Route (SBR)
PWR MOX fuel assemblies in 1994. BNFL has over 30 years' experience of manufacturing MOX
fuels for a range of reactor designs but MDF represents BNFL's first commercial venture into the
thermal MOX market. It is a small scale semi-automatic demonstration plant built around the SBR
(originally developed for the manufacture of Fast Reactor MOX) which employs attritor milling and
spheroidising technologies for blending and granulation of the feed powders prior to 'green' pellet
pressing.

Soft pellet handling techniques developed by BNFL are used for loading green pellets to
furnace boats and for handling sintered pellets through buffering, grinding and inspection prior to rod
production.

The result is a compact manufacturing route generating a MOX nuclear fuel product which has
excellent characteristics. PWR MOX fuel assemblies have been manufactured for 4 thermal reactors.

A scaled-up version of MDF's MOX fuel manufacturing route forms the basis for BNFL's full
commercial scale Sellafield MOX Plant (SMP).

2. BNFL SBR MOX PELLETING PROCESS DESCRIPTION

2.1 Attritor Milling and Granulation

The first stage in the process is the attritor milling of the feed powders. These comprise
UO2 from BNFL's Integrated Dry Route (IDR) process and PuC>2 from the oxalate
precipitation process at Sellafield. These powders are weighed into the attritor mill and are then
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blended together with a small quantity of stearate lubricant and Conpor porosity control agent.
The blended MOX powder is discharged automatically into the spheroidiser which granulates
the powder and lubricates it with stearate before transferring to the hydraulic press.

2.2 Pressing And Sintering

The granules are pressed into compacts ('green pellets') of geometric density greater
than 6g/cm3 which are transferred on BNFL's soft pellet transfer system to an automatic
furnace boat loading 'pick and place' unit. Samples of the green pellets are taken, visually
inspected to check physical condition and measured for density. The green density data are used
as part of the overall Statistical Process Control (SPC) system for the plant process. The
design of the green pellet transfer and loading equipment is such as to minimise damage to the
fragile compacts. Furnace boats containing fuel from each production 'lot' are logged into and
from the furnace with lot to lot segregation ensured using empty boats.

The fuel is sintered at a maximum temperature of 1650°C in a reducing atmosphere of
4%Hz/Ar to which is added a small quantity of C02 to control grain growth The furnace
treatment takes at least 24 hours to complete before discharging the cooled sintered pellets
prior to grinding. The pellets at this stage are visually assessed and measured for length,
diameter and taper. This data is used to control both the hydraulic press and also the selection
and condition of the press tooling.

2.3 Grinding And Inspection

Each production 'lot' is segregated and has an individual identity. When all of the
boats of fuel recorded as containing a particular 'lot' of fuel have been discharged from the
furnace, the pellets are dry centreless ground to a customer specified diameter before transfer to
the pellet inspection area.

All of the ground pellets are measured for diameter at various positions along the
length, the data collected and the geometric density determined on a sample. All of the pellets
are then inspected for physical defects before being consigned to a store. The fuel is bonded
until chemical analysis has confirmed that it meets the specification then the 'lot' of fuel is
released for loading to rods.

3. THE MACRO AND MICRO STRUCTURE OF BNFL SBR MOX FUEL PELLETS.

3.1 Macrostructure

The macrostructure of typical production fuel covering several fuel manufacturing
campaigns is illustrated in Figure la. It can be seen that the pellet structure is uniform and that
there are no inclusions or significant physical flaws. Importantly the visible porosity is not
linked (see Figure lb), there is no evidence of internal cracks or fissures and the surface
condition is excellent.

3.2 Microstructure

3.2.1 Porosity

The porosity distribution appears bimodal, (see Figure 2) and consists of two well-
defined peaks, one centred at about 2um diameter which is due mainly to the sintering process
and a second peak centred between 10 and 30)im diameter which is mainly due to the burning
out of the additives. There is virtually no porosity above 1 OOjim.
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(l.b« part of the side x45)

(la- whole pellet x 10)

Figure 1
Macrographs of BNFL SBR MOX Fuel Pellet.
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Figure 2

Typical Porosity Distribution of BNFL SBR MOX Fuel.

The first peak represents about 1 to 2% porosity. The second peak represents between
3.5 and 4.5% porosity. A summary of the quantitative porosity measurements is given in Table
1 below.

TABLE 1. QUANTITATIVE POROSITY

Campaign
No.

1
2
3
4
5

Total % %
porosity

<3

4.65
5.01
5.74
5.06
5.03

porosity %
porosity

microns <5

1.11
1.68
1.68
1.52
1.37

microns
2.05
2.62
2.35
2.20
2.20

%
porosity

>3
microns

3.55
3.33
4.06
3.55
3.69

%
porosity

>5
microns

2.60
2.40
3.40
2.87
2.85

%
porosity

>30
microns

0.08
0.04
0.30
0.30
0.44

%
porosity

>50
microns

0.03
co.Ol
0.08
0.08
0.03

%
porosity

>100
microns

co.Ol
nd

co.Ol
<0.01
0.01
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The pore size range and profile can be broadly predicted from the particle size of the
Conpor. The use of Conpor of the same particle size distribution ensures a uniform porosity
distribution. A macrograph of the pores in a typical production fuel pellet showing the even
structure, and the absence of both interlinked and open porosity is shown in Figure lb.

3.2.2 Grain Structure

SBR MOX fuel produced in MDF has a uniform grain structure. An example is shown
in Figure 3. Grain size is controlled by adjusting the oxygen potential of the sintering furnace
atmosphere. This is achieved by adding a small quantity of carbon dioxide to the reducing
atmosphere of 4% hydrogen in argon. Grain size is required as part of fuel certification and is
measured by the linear intercept method. A series of grain size results is presented in Table 2
below.

3.2.3 Pu Homogeneity

BNFL routinely uses colour alpha autoradiography for assessing the
macrohomogeneity of their MOX fuel. In this method, a polished section of a fuel pellet is held
in contact with a colour slide film. The PuO2 in the sample causes the film to produce a range
of colours which depend on the Pu concentration of the Pu rich region. Assessment of the Pu
concentration is made by comparison with a series of standards exposed at the same time (see
Figure 4).

,\~ ••>:•::*;• fc#*fc >*^. r. 2n&5*/7** .••*:

Figure 3
Grain Structure of Standard BNFL SBR MOX Fuel

(x 1400 magnification)
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Figure 4
Autoradiograph of BNFL SBR MOX Fuel Pellet (xl5).
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TABLE 2. GRAIN SIZES FOR A RANGE OF %Pu IN MOX

Enrichment
(%Pu)

Mean Grain Size
(microns)

Standard
deviation
(microns)

2.6%
3.2%
3.5%
4.4%
4.9%
6.3%
6.9%

7.6
8.0
6.9
8.9
6.6
8.5
7.2

0.2
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.6

The average grain size for MDF fuel is about 7.5 microns,

A typical autoradiograph of production fuel containing approximately 8% Pu is shown
in Figure 4. There are no visible zones of pure PuC>2 present in the fuel pellet. The small areas
showing a higher level of Pu concentration are typically up to 20(xm in diameter and the
average Pu concentration is less than 50%.

In addition to the above routine assessments, a sample SBR MOX fuel pellet has been
subjected to energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis to produce a chemical 'map' of Pu rich
areas, [2]. The EDX data reveals information on the Pu rich areas within the MOX
(represented by size range) and the maximum Pu contents within those areas. The size ranges
are shown below in Figure 5.

Pu rich area distribution in SBR MQX fuel

0<5 5<10 10<15 15<20 20<25 25<30

Size range in channel (microns)

3045 3540

FIGURE 5. HISTOGRAM OF PuO2 RICH AREAS IN MOX

All of the Pu rich areas are smaller than 40 microns diameter with greater than 90% below 25
microns. The volume fraction with a Pu concentration above 20 wt% was only 2%. The highest
Pu concentration (50 to 60 wt%) within any area was negligible at 0.01%.

SBR MOX fuel therefore has a uniformly mixed oxide matrix with a Pu content very
close to the nominal enrichment with only a few small areas enriched in Pu. The EDX work
confirms the alpha-autoradiography and shows that the homogeneity of SBR MOX fuel is
excellent.
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3.2.4 Immersion And Geometric Density

SBR MOX fuel made in MDF has generally been manufactured to a target geometric
density of 95% +/- 1.5% Theoretical Density (TD) or 10.45g/cm3 +/- 0.17g/cm3. Fuel
certification is carried out on a statistical basis on a 20 pellet sample where the density is
measured using a geometric technique. Both immersion and geometric densities have been
performed on samples of sintered fuel pellets. Data are listed in Table 3.

TABLE 3. COMPARISON BETWEEN GEOMETRIC AND IMMERSION DENSITIES

Mean Geometric Density (GD)
(g/cm3)
10.430
10.420
10,401
10.43 1
10.403

Mean 10.417

Mean Immersion Density (ID)
(g/cm3)
10.437
10.426
10.420
10.441
10.442

Mean 10.433

Difference (ID-GD)
(g/cm3)
0.007
0.006
0.019
0.010
0.039

Mean 0.016

Generally the immersion density (carried out using water to which is added a small
concentration of wetting agent) is higher than the geometric densities by about O.OlSg/cm" or
0.15% by volume. The observed positive bias in favour of immersion densities is due to the
water penetrating other physical features which are not identified by geometric measurement.
The residual open porosity is practically negligible (see Figure lb).

3.2.5 Thermal Resinter Stability

The test for thermal resinter stability is carried out at between 1700 and 1720°C over a
24 hour period in an atmosphere of 4% hydrogen in argon. The results are corrected for any
adjustment to the oxygen to metal ratio which might occur. Every MDF fuel pellet tested has
passed the thermal stability test so far specified by any customer. Table 4 presents a series of
typical results taken across the full production history of MDF.

TABLE 4. THERMAL STABILITY TEST RESULTS

Nominal enrichment
(%Pu)

2.6
3.1
3.5
4.4
6.3
8.2

Mean of 10 results
(% TD)
0.430
0.323
0.214
0.291
0.128
0.372

Standard Deviation
(% TD)
0.095
0.098
0.065
0.079
0.073
0.068

4. SUMMARY

The BNFL Short Binderless Route has been employed for 5 years in MDF at BNFL,
Sellafield for the manufacture of thermal reactor MOX fuel. This dry manufacturing route is a
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fast efficient method for producing press feed granules froiFi the starting feed powders. The fuel
produced has proved to be of excellent quality and its macrostructure confirms its physical
consistency. Micrographs are presented which demonstrate the absence of physical flaws and
the homogeneity of the PuC>2 distribution. Data collected over the 5 year period of operation
confirm the consistent grain structure, the near absence of open porosity and the characteristic
bimodal porosity and thermal stability of the fuel pellets.
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